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FROM THE EDITOR:  Harleys; are they better than Women? 
Harleys don't get knocked up. / You can ride your Harley any time of the 
month. / Harleys don't have parents. / Harley's don't whine unless 
something is really wrong. / You can share your Harley with your bros. / 
Harleys doesn't want to know how many other Harleys you've had. / Your 
Harley always arrives at places the same time you do. / Nobody minds if 
you have more than one Harley. / Harleys don't give a shit if you look at 
other Harleys. / Harleys don't mind if you buy Harley magazines. / You'll 

never hear "Surprise, you're going to have another Harley", unless you go out and buy one. / If 
your Harley goes flat, you can fix it. / If your Harley's too loose, you can tighten it. / If your 
Harley's misaligned, you don't have to discuss politics with it. / You don't have to be jealous of 
any other guy who works on your Harley. / If you do get your Harley dirty, you don't have to 
apologize before you can ride her again. / You can ride your Harley as long as you want and it 
won't get sore. / You can stop riding your Harley as soon you want and it won't get frustrated. / 
Your sister won't stay in touch with your old Harley after you get rid of it. / Harleys don't get 
headaches. / Harleys won't insult you if you have a bad ride. / Your Harley never wants a night 
out with the other Harleys. / Harleys don't care if you're late. / You don't have to take a shower 
before you ride your Harley. / If your Harley doesn't look good, you can paint it and buy new 
parts. / You can ride your Harley the first time you meet it without so much as buying it a drink. / 
You don't have to respect your Harley in the morning. / You can cop a feel off your Harley and it 
doesn't care. / You can ride your Harley any way you want! (Article inserted by Bodean) 

IRON SOULS CHRISTMAS RIDE FOR THE NEEDY.  
Our President Tree – “I want to thank the Brothers (especially the 

Sacramento Ca. Brothers Gil, B Bro and RG, who braved the 30 degree 
cold to ride with the Pres) who made it to the Oakland H.O.G Toy Run on 
Saturday. We had a good turnout and were, as usual, very well received 
by those who were present for the parade”. The H.O.G Chapter put on a 
Christmas toy run extravaganza to Oakland’s City hall for Mayor Ron 
Dellums and his toy drive for the kids of Oaktown. The Oakland police 

dept. escorted hundreds of motorcyclist on 
Hwy 880 with the freeway completely shut 
down from 98th Ave to the downtown 
Broadway Exit, bikes were lined up from 7th 
st. to 13th st. in groups of fours covering all 
four lanes on the west side of Broadway. 
Several communities came together to 
grandstand their floats and various 
decorated vehicles, what a site it was. Fired 
up Harleys show cased there ride in front of 
Oakland’s finest communities, thousands of 
families and children were amazed to see 
the many different customized bikes; they 
waved and showed their appreciation to the 

biker community. We rode to City Hall were we met with the Bob Dron family to help unload a 
near thousand gifts from their trucks. The Gifts came from the hearts of a very large motorcycle 
community and well organized by the H.O.G.  (Article by Tree and Bodean)   
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ISMC RIDE TO SUPPORT 
PIRATAS 510 in San Leandro 
Ca. for their annual Christmas drive 
for the needy. The Iron Souls 
delivered some canned goods, and 
met the president of the Piratas 510 
(Spyder), his club brothers and their 
wonderful family and children. It’s 
always nice to meet others and 
share ideas with the Brotherhood, 
We all have the same common 
goals, giving to the community and 

reaching out to people in need. To the Piratas we believe and support you in what you do for your 
community, keep up the good work, Ride safe and be good to your families. (Article by Bodean)    

ISMC BREAK----- AWAY PRESENTS On 
December 11th, 2007 the Chapter Participation Plaque 
to the Mt Diablo H.O.G. Chapter for their support of 
the 17th annual Mother Wright Run in October. Mt 
Diablo H.O.G. showed up in force with 15 members 
who participated in the poker run, lunch and raffle 
drawing.  Their presence was felt; they are a great 
group of people and riders who take community 
support seriously. It is important to note the reason 
they showed up for the Mother Wright run was 
because we supported Kevin on his BAD run this 
year! (Bikers Against Diabetes), when we support 
other club runs they support ours, Mt Diablo H.O.G. 
has over 300 members. Kevin Navins and his posse 
were so impressed with our work for Mother Wright 

that he scheduled the 2008 ride on the H.O.G. chapter calendar for next October 11th   2008. The 
ISMC can expect an even stronger turn out next year!  We thank the Mt Diablo H.O.G. for 
showing their strong support. (Article by Breakaway Edited by Bodean) 

ISMC CHECK PRESENTATION 
 Representatives Jeff Mooers, his 
daughter Emily, and associates. ISMC 
President Tree, Vice President KC, not 
photo set is Treasure Breakaway, 
Presenting a Twenty Thousand dollar 
check from the NAILBA foundation of 
which Jeff was the representative photo at 
top, (second from right) and the other is a 
Two Thousand Dollar check from the 
ISMC presented by President Tree. We 
have given a total of Four Thousand 
Dollars this year. Our road captain Richie 
Rich put up Six Hundred on 
dumpsters. That brings the total for 
Mother Wright this year to Four Thousand 
Six Hundred Dollars from the ISMC. The 
Iron Souls are responsible for Twenty 
Four Thousand Six Hundred Dollars to the 
Mother Wright Foundation this year for 
Thanksgiving and Xmas.  
(Article by Breakaway Edited by Bodean)
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 IRON SOULS AND SANTA, RIDE IN FOR A LEND A HAND CHRISTMAS  

 
 Sgt of Arms and Chairman Nas-D and wife 

Jackie organize a Lend a hand Christmas giveaway 
for the needy children of Oakland Ca. A crowd of 
One Hundred twenty five children and their mothers 
enjoyed an Iron Soul Christmas as the Oakland fire 
Dept Larry Hendricks Director of Oakland 
Firefighters Random Acts, and Treasure Cindy Chin 
participated with the Iron Souls. They brought toys 
and gift cards to add with the Iron Soul giveaway 
and the big red fire engine fully equipped with a 
surround sound and a DJ, Oakland fireman Melvin 
Ashley. Brother of our club member and Oakland 
fireman Chain Saw. The ISMC Santa was the one 
and only Prospect T-Bone who stepped up when 
our original Santa AKA Red was not able to attend. 
Prospect Santa and Elf, (his wife Cindy) did a great 
job with the one hundred twenty five children as he 
fit the task perfectly offering all he had from the 
heart, his social skills and performance was loud 
and clear with a Ho Ho Ho, Merry Christmas - as he 
handed out Candy Canes, and One Hundred twenty 
five packaged gifts from the ISMC for the kids of 
lend a hand. “Santa had to pull it together says Nas-
D” as tears began to flow from Santa’s eyes, a little 
girl wanted Santa to help, she wanted her loved 
ones back, family, Dad and brother that have 
passed away, could you imagine that little girl.                                                                           
You held yourself together Santa. Good job Iron 
souls. A Lend a Hand we will never forget.  
 (Article by Bodean)  
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    IRON SOUL CHRISTMAS JAM JUMPS OFF AT THE SNOW BUILDING 
     

 
 
 
 
                                               
                                                                                                                              
 
                                                                                       
 
 
                                                                                                                              
                                                                                        

                                                                                                             
 

 
 President of the Iron souls Tree 

and master of ceremony leads at the 
Christmas jam “expressing his gratitude  
to all the ISMC members for all the hard 
work as a group, special props to 
leather and lace Christmas Jam 
chairman D, photoset (top left). Wonton 
(top right), KC (bottom left) for their work 
organizing the menu and kitchen, 
Sergeant of Arms Nas- D (bottom right)     
for organizing a rotating staff of security.                                                                                      

 Iron soul significant ones 
pose for a photo shot just 
before the ISMC dinner and                                              
Christmas jam. Brothers 
made sure that the lady Souls 
had a great time; they 
enjoyed a great meal and 
Laughter. A good time and 
companionship is what the 
Lady souls are all about, We 
Thank you for all you do for 
the ISMC.      

The Iron Souls dance floor was busy all night gettin Jiggy wit it. Road Captain D, center floor 
leads the pack of dancers to the Electric Slide. D took a break from beverage duty to spend time 
and a dance with wife Tana center second row, significant others and Ladies of the Buffalo 
soldiers. D is an Original 21 of the Iron Souls from 1993 and has participated in every rank of the 
ISMC. He brings a positive personality and attitude.  (Article by Bodean)                                       
      



    
                                                                                                        
  BTAIN “D – SCOPES OUT THE SET                 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 GETS IN HIS NEW ROAD KING 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 BEAVER DOCTOR RITIRES HARLEY FOR ROAD KING  


